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High court to rule on nonresident fees
The Supreme Court earlier
this week agreed to review a
case involving higher tuition
fees for out-of-state college
students. The outcome of the
case, according to President
Harry M. Sparks, could coet
Murray State, an estimated
$550,000 in lost revenue from
nonresident students.
A Connecticut court ruled
that out-of-state students who
had established permanent
residence in the state during
their college yeara could not be
forced to pay the higher fees for
the duration of their academic
careers.
Students in all state colleges
and universities could be
charged with higher fees if the
high t·ourt upholds the Con·
necticut decision.
Dr. Sparks does not believe
the court will rule in support of
the decision, but he admits that
it r:ould. The financial im·
plications of AUl'h a move were

discussed by the University
president in a recent iRterview.
If the University vfere to loee
the over half a million dollara
in revenue, three alternative
could be employed to make up
for the dift'erence in the budlfl,
according to Dr. Sparks:
*Raising the resident tuition
fees.
• Applying for
federal
aasistance.
*Obtaining additional state
aid.
The effect of the case in Ken·
tucky, of course, will not be
known until a decision is
reached next spring. But the
agreement by the Supreme
Court to review the case renews
the controversies surrounding
out-of-state tuition.
The situation is particularly
sensitive at Murray State
because of the school's
proximtty to Tennessee, Illinois
and Missouri states which have
spent many students here in the
past.

Dr. Sparks predicted that
while a decision favoring
uniform feetJ may have a short·
term effect of creating a substantial deficit in the budtet. in
the loq run Murray State may
be able to attract more students
from nearby states.
Trend to studente
Dr. Sparks also cited a
growing trend amoo1 statesupported colleges and universities to shift the burden of
educational coets from the state
to the student. This trend is
especially evident at Murray
State by the steadily increasing
tuition fees in recent yeara.
Presidents of the 'Kentucky
state schools have fought this
trend, Dr. Sparks said. He at.
tributes the shift to the bad
publicity national campus
unrest received in the last five
years even though Murray
State and moat other state
universities experient:ed few
problems.

Another tuition increase for
the 1973-74 school year has
already been approved. Underlr&duate resident tuition
will be up $60 over the current
year, from $365 to $425 (All
figures include student activity
fee), while out-of·state costs
will 10 from $876 to $950, a
hike of $74.
A boost of $84 baa been set
for in-state graduate students,
S391 to $475. Nonresident
graduate tuition will be up
from $1021 to $1121-a bike of
$100.
State still coeta leaa
While these increases may
seem relatively high, students
attending Kentucky colleges
and universities are still paying
considerably less than those in
surrounding states.
An annual survey conducted
by the State Council on Public
Higher Education compares
tuition fees charged at 43 "ben·
chmark" schools.'

Benchmark schools are those
in the surrounding states which
have been identified as similar
in size to the Kentucky in·
stitutions. The council report
states that the increases for
Kentucky residents this year
almoet doubled the increases
charged in the comparable
schools while nonresident fees
here increaaed at about the
same rate.
Dr. Sparks believes the com·
parisons do not paint aa rosy a
picture of the tuition situation
in Kentucky as first appears.
The per capiia income of Ken·
tucky, which is used as one
guideline in . determining the
fees, is one of the lowest in the
group-surpassing only West
Virginia.
Along with this factor, Dr.
Sparks emphasized, are the
faculty salaries at the ben·
chmark schools which in many
cases are much higher than
those at Murray.

-~-~- -

Tom Ewell to host
Miss MSU contest

THHEE MURHA Y STATE officials examine
a collage of pictures on one of the three panels
to be on display in the Harry Lee Waterfield
Graduate Reading Room. The new reading
room was dedicated last Saturday. Shown

Photo by Wilson Woolley
(left to rightl are: Charles Hinds, director of
libraries: Dr. William G. Read, vice-president
for academic affairs; and Dr. Thomas B.
Hogencamp, vice-president for administrative
affairs.

National honor fraternity

Alpha Chi initiates 69
Alpha Chi national honor
fraternity initiated 69 new
members at a ceremony at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the SUB.
Membership in the fraternity is
one of the highest honors a
student can attain on the
.Murray State campus.
Following the initiation
ceremony, new officers were in·
stalled. They are: Sandra
Westerman, president; Deborah
Quinton,
vice- president:
Deborah Craig, secretary; and
Danny Gilkey, treasurer.
Faculty sponsor is Dr. Clell
Peterson. Co-sponsors are Dr.
James Kline and Dr. Gilbert
Mathis.
The initiates are: Victoria
Akers, Dalton, Ga.; Cynthia
Alexander, Carol Barret,
Patricia Clark, Laverne Davis,
Susan Hale, Donna Jones,
Donna Phillipe, Teresa Ropra,

Edith Sheeks, Mikel Smith,
Amy Thompson and .Marilyn
Wells, all of Murray.
Eugenia Black and Danny
Gilkey, Hopkinsville; Kathy
Armstrong, Janet Borgerding,
Carol Bowland, Deena Crabtree, Thomas. Deboe, Jaue
Gamble, Sharon Siak, Michele
Troutman, Malissa Wilkins
and Ruth Wyatt, all of
Paducah.
Linda Brady, Hodgenville;
Charlotte Bryan and Sue
Morris, Clinton ; Gordon
Bryant, Island; Phyllis Cannon, Kuttawa; Catherin Coff·
man, Madisonville; James
Coller, Lorain, Ohio; Deborah
Craig, Larry Hutchinson, Laura
Kuhn and Anita Neeley, Green·
ville; Barry Darnell, Farmington.
Phyllis Dickerson and Robert
Kooace, Mayf'teJd; ChriatiDe

Doughty, David l<'ranklin,
Judith Hotard, Cynthia Lewis,
Debra Nail and Deborah
Tabor, all of Louisville; Sheila
Eckstein, Valley Station; Betty
Fox, Eldorado, Ill.; Virginia
Fulks and Deborah Quinton,
Kevil; Stephen Holshouse,
Bon; .Linda Hunt and Brenda
Kirk, Marion; Deborah Jones,
Owensboro.
Lenora Norwood, Hardin;
Shari Lydy, Deatur, Ill.; Cynthia Smith, Nashville, Tenn.;
Leslie Smith, Nanjemoy, Md.;
Vicki Stayton, Melber; Phyllis
Thompson, Fancy Farm; Mona
Tuck, Water Valley; Esther
Tucker, Clay; Linda Turley,
Providence; Cathey Utley, Henderson; Judith Watkins, Benton; Sandra Westerman ,
Metropolis,
Ill,;
Linda
Williams, Fern Creek; Jeanette
Rodden. Edison, N.J.; Shirley
Rudolphe, Kirksey; Dianne
WiUdae, HiCkory.

Tom Ewell, veteran Ken·
tucky-born actor, will hold the
spotlight with a variety of local
talent during the Miss Murray
State University Scholarship
Pageant tomorrow night. A new
campus representative will be
chosen to compete in the Miss
Kentucky Pageant next spring.
'Ewell, a nativ~ of Daviess
County, is perhaps, best-known
for his role in the movie "Seven
Year Itch" with Marilyn
Monroe.
Besides the 12 coed
semifinalists who are hoping to
end the evening wearing the
coveted crown, the 8 p.m.
pageant in the U niversity
auditorium will feature a wide
array of entertainment by
students. Included are:
· ·Dianne West, Murray
senior, who will serve as
mistress of ceremonies.
··Mrs. Angela Humphrey
Nanny, Murray junior, featured
vocalist. Mrs. Nanny, a former
Miss .Murray State, is also the
pageant chairwoman.
··A male trio known as the
"Friends" made up of Hugh
Griffith, Warren, Mich., senior;
Charlie Tichenor, Calhoun,
senior; and Dick Stevens,
Murray.
··"The Pageant Dancers," an
eight-member dancing group

headed by choreographer Debbie Leavell, Paducah, junior.
Misa Ginna Lawrence, Benton, senior and the reigning
Miss Murray State, will also be
on band to perform and to
relinquish the crown and title.
Focuaec:l on the theme "She' a
A Lady,'' the pageant will also
feature the two latest Mill8
Kentucky winners in the en·
tertainment
lineup--Carolyn
Sue Walters, the reigning Miss
Kentucky, and Robbie Lynn
Halcomb, MiRB Kentucky of
1971.
Much of the emphasis for
contestants will be on talent
routines, with evening gown
and swimsuit competition and
personal interviews also to
figure in the judging. Judges
will be three Miss Kentucky
Pageant officials--Mrs. fatsy
Bloor, choreographer; Reed
Morgan, faculty advisor; and
Bill Hamilton, director and
producer.
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Registration to cha~ge
Significant changes in registration procedures
the spring semester have been announced by
Wllson Gantt, registrar and dean of admissions.
Further details and instructions will be made
available within the week.
The new system places increased emphasis on
pre-registration counseling of students with their
advisers, according to Gantt. Students should
arrange to meet with their advisers to plan their
schedules for next semester before leaving for
Christmas vacation.
The registrar advises students to read and
follow carefully instructions which will be given
to them concerning registration.
With the new aystem of registration, which is
basically a reverse of the current system, some
paperwork in the form of data computer carda
will be eliminat.ed.
fo~

I

.... I

Graduate reading room
dedicated to I 932 grad
Harry Lee· Waterfield
of a W•terfield portrait by
Harold ColliDI of LeslftltODo
which wu hunt fD the ReltclhaB
Room.
Others who attend the
PJ'OII"&III were Lt. Gov. Jolm
Brown of Ohio; the Rev. David
c. Roo., amu.t.r of the PiNt
Christian Churc:b of M~,
who IJave the invocation;
Richard W. Farrell, chairman
of the . . . . department. wbo
led tbe ...... of the ......
mater, and Waterfield'• family,
includiJII hll wile, Laura; hit
two ............ Mrs. Nancy
Daclpoo ..... Mn. Bclb llant.J;
"There la nothing par- hia aoa, Ban7 Lee Wat.rfleld
ticularly intellectual or Jr., and two P'&lldclailciNn.
aeademic about my papers,"
the m-term member of the
ltate Houee of Repreeentattve.
aaid. "But I have aaYed
ewef1thinl about politic:e and
IO¥U'DIIl8nt I could pt my
away
IYJil
banda on for 30 yean...
Speekinc to a crowd of apPenhinc Rifle Cc=me..,.
prosimately 200 people. Sparb
c:itacl Waterfield for the work Micbae1 Ucqu • g Ila tba•
be baa done with the atate atudente haviat Dilbt .....
Letialative Reaearch Com- duriq home bubthaJ1 , . _
miaaion a nd abo the Kentucky park aomewhen o$ber tlwa the
Cut.chin Stadium lot.
Hiatorical Society.
For Waterfield, a aative of
The Penhing Biflel are iD
Calloway County, the library .,._ of parklac can duriac
honor il the eecond one on the the pmea and do all pcaible
MSU campus. Tbe SUB il also not to block can that DMd to
named in behalf of Waterfield, leeve before the __., ..._ he
who ia now eervi111 a four-year aaid. He added tbatia ~ to
term to the University Board of avoid this pr.oblem. lbldeld:l
ahould
puk in
the
Repnta.
Ot her highlights of t he Blackburn Science bu~
prOIJ'a m included the unveiling parking lot or Ob the
.-.

Dedication of the Harry Lee
Waterfield Gradu•te ~
Room wu mackt ~Dr. Barry
M. Sparb, MSU preaidept. in
ceremoniell Saturday in the
library'a Dewly-renovated quarter& on the top noor.
Cbarlel F. Hind&. director of
librariee, accepted the Readinc
Room on behalf of the library.
Water1'1eld, a 1932 graduate
of MSU and a former two-time
lieutenant aovemor of Kentucky, reaPOnded to the honor
by aignina papens makin& the
donation of bia papers and
memento. to the university
library official.

Ni1ht stadenta
asked to park

from

....... c:/IIIID'AI...._

TWBLVB 'IIURRAY STATB COBDS will
ClCIIIApet. taaurrow ntpt far the llobCII' of
heiDI.cboMD Mill M8tJ for 1973. eoat.tuata
are (left to rflht): hat row, Vidd Bdwuditt
~ MaUIM Willdal. Pedacall; Ruth
Aim MDII, GuiltoD; midcDe row, Sarah Hail,

Cahwt City; Vicki ColUioa. Wubllagtoa.
IDd.~ NaDeJ UaJe. BldoQdo, DL; back row,
8audy Smith. Prtac•aa; Dlridra Henley,
LouilvUle; D.IJinlt 8art. Ci9 City, Ill.;
Pbilippa m..,. Paduelb; NarceUa Madd-.
S&urpt; 8lll' LWa &o,d. Murray.

Vetw club teUs 011t N:F MIA bracele,.
.....,.. UDder

the auditorium.

allowed into Hanoi

A POW/MIA brac:elet honon ......,. hill luWy ~ hil utua
dae man whoee name Ia in- and that h• receives tbe
ICribed and includes the date

bamne ...___,due alliDIIL

he wu loat in Viet Nam. It

Stain._ atael 1nee1e1a wiU

lhould be worn with the vow
them Tbunday, Dec. 14, fl.- t

that it will not )»8 removed an-

a.m. uatil 3 p.m. .ba lbeir club

til the day the Red

en.

sell for

it

NEE

Sell

aacl caa

textbooks

now!

Instant cash for current textbooks and paperbacks.
Don't settle for less. Sell your books at ...

WALLACE'S
BOOKSTORE
Open until 8:00 p.m.

sa ... ud ...,...

-..._~~~~~,~~~r

cl888 attendance delays

r._eUI - course evaluations
C1u1 dendance wu very~
aad IDOit of the teaeben ad
lllft8)'0l8 apeed that the atuct,
WOGld ... ~ aSeetMt by
tile aliortqe ol atadtala. Tbe
IW"HY was temPoftrily baited!
claet.otbil .........

AnotW

~tion

to tbe

~wua~ofcom·
.......... NqUhecl to ClOD-

duet the 1111'Ve1· "'"be IBM '0~ ...................... J'ollow.up ia
from 9:30 LID. to 1 p.m.

a.m. Art Bxbibit.

.

:r.-., HaU

Dr. McConnell spealui

Wt~avbttr : UJ!If.

It ehemislry &elldDar

18th. ..... ~lllllo LlfldM.._...
Prioe

~

.,.. 'Mtlii"'fllll....'

SUNDAY, DHIIMBBit 11

oa.o., ...a

Joint MDior nc:ital. Carolyn Sloan, HUDtaYille, Ala.,
Dennia Travit, ~ ~e. 3 p.-. Funlladai!WI,
Price Doyle Pille Aria Center.
A

7.:80

Lon Cbuey $Ueut rUm r.tlYa1,

tM
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Shalimar

At Piggy
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EDITORIALS

Students encouraged to attenJ
Miss Murray State pageant

-.-

Tomorrow nipt the fourth annual
Mila Mqrray State papant will be
held in the Univertity auditorium.
This production, an official
preliminary to the Mi88 America
pa1eant is part of the larp.t
acbolarabip pJ'OII'am for women in
the United States. Unlike many
other beauty papanta, the Mill
America contest aot only require& a
prl to have beauty but talent aa
well, with each contestant reqmr.d
to present a three minute talent reaclition of her own choice.
The papant is entirely directed
and produced by studentl at Murray
and in the put it baa been rated u
one of the top productions to be put
on by any colle,e campus. Lut year,
Georp Cavaliere, director of the
Mill America papant was quoted
as uyin1 "The students at Murray
should be commended for their fine
effort& in bavinl a papant of this
kind. Many other campus
preliminariee Cfnnot comp}lre with
the MSU production.''

This yaar the papant trill not
only be graced by 12 lovtiy COD•
t.eetanta. but will allo teaau. the
c:urr.t Uiu KentuCky Carolyn Sue
Walten. and pelt eiDpr Robbie
Lynn IJalcomb, a former Mila KeDtu~. Dianne We~t a current M8U
coed and lonner ~ prolwioaal
model will act u miltnia of

ceremonies wida-Tom JCW,ell.......,
ed actor aetiq _. • • of
ceremODiel for the Di&M's'ft'eniDg of
~nl

Tbia year's pqealit is under the
direction of Anpla Humphrey
'Nalmy, a former Mila Murray State
who went on to win the Mila
Conpniality award at tbe Mill
Kentucky papant two years aso.
It would be well worth the price of
admilaion to see the hiah1Y rated
fourth IWlual Miss Murray papant
and view the crowniq of some lucky
coed who will come just one step
cloeer to her dream of of becoming
Miss America.

For what should we be thankful?
Well, there's monsoons, rumorsIn sittiq down for the traditional Turkey Day reput and coaaideriJII all
those thinp we thank God for, we realised that there are thoee on the
Murray State campus who should be tbanketl for eomet.hlnc. Thele
bleeeinp must be noted and we're 1011')' for the chlall
To those to whom tlaeee a're addNued or should he atldraaaed:
Thank you for the new T-Room. It il really pluah. Charcoal pilled food
would sure taste ~N&t.
Thanks asain for the renovated NEWS quarter& They make writint tNt
easy.
Thank you for the coraerete iM!taide of Wilson Hall for the bike racb. Now
can we bave the racks?
Graclu for the new room in the Student Govemment oft'icea. Some p-eat
ideas may eome ftom there.
Thank you for providinc the ponds on tbe 1WncaJb .,... aq.y
weather. They would be sreat for a Red ere. ~ c:eune.
Danke for the renovations in Orchard HeiPtl. t.MJ Juavt • baw .........
A tremendous thanks for the elevators iD the hilh Die bWldi'MJI tbM _ .
a habit of not working.
We can't foqet the helpful booklets that have been publiahed tbia )Ul,
Guideposta, directoriee, and eepeciaUy the Student ServiC8I and Activitiee
Guide. Thank you.
Tbaab for the new tennis coura-in November.
aaanu lor baviqlota of empty lpACII for tbe faculty and ataft' to park
while the etudent Iota are 10 crowded. That way the etudentl can ,et ~QGre
tickets and contribute more to paper drifte and to the Univenity fud.
Dop, thank you for eacortiDI everyone walkinl and driviDc tbroulh cam-

Letters to the Editor
Geary thanke workere
Dear editor.
I am writinl thia letter to
dlank t.beM who worked in the

who put peat amounta
and effort into the campaign who will never be
J'8C8111igcl It is thtee people •
who really care about the
future of our country and her
people, becauae they were
willinl to take a stand and
aacrifice:1 achool work and
Jeiaunl time for filhtiq for
IOIDetbiq they believed in.
That it. a rea1i1tic, 1ood. and

...............

:··
J~
tl-JIIINriiiDeld.
thilln for .... ~
-.a.tlDIIIlle'dtt;ll;
tbanb to the NBWS b Jiviu1
coverap that I tboupt wu
WirY objective and for the put
they played in informinl the
atudenta of the election.

.JOIIpb A. Geuy
Chairman, MSU

Buketball teaJQ, thank you for putdas Murray back oa the map. We cot
helped.
Thanks to the Gma for takiq over the Hut; Jack needa the btaelr• and
the peeks don't want it.
Tbaab for the information rack mthe lobby of tho Mininiatration
builc:linc. It contains sreat booklets aDd belp1 the admllaiona offtlll.
Thank you Dr. Read for the aprina acb.edulee and the f\u'thel' information
contained in them. It really belPI to have them early.
Thanb for the blackout in Heeter HalL
But sincerely, thank you for pttiq the lilhta back OD.
Mass murderer, thank you tor not ltrik!Dg.
And see, thanks, whoever etarted that Jean Dizon rumor-apin.
Thank You, up there, for the monaoon eeaiOIL
Schedule book, we just love you for havfnl our final IChedulecl for 1:30
Wed.needay afternoon before Chrietmu.
To Santy and all bia helpera, thanb in advance for all *-yummy and
aparkly soodies we are lootins for.
Theatre Art& Department, thank you for the acellent productione this
fall. You've done a 11'88t job.
And for all the many other blayinp too numerous to name which we
have received, we bow our heads in thanks.

John B. X.non
CIMI of 1887

Collet•

R.public:ana

pus.
misplaced durinl the football -1108.
Thank you for the student tuchiaa orientation lll88tillf. It should have

atUf' frieDclt, 80 te apeaa, and
prooedecl to become the belt ot
friead8 durin~ the remainder ol
our three aeme8ten viait; Even
after my roommate and I
sraduated in 1967 we

Bdmoadaoa eulocbed

Dear editor,
TCID ~ times a peraoD'I
death .U.. by 10 "unnoticed,"
tbat pwty of the liYiDg
to
uknowledae it or to make juat
comment about it; In an efFort
~ ~ repudiate thil hap.
P8ll1BI Ill reiard to the demile
~ the late Mr. Edmoncbon, I
would like to uy the followiq

r.u

worda.
I lint became acquainted
with Mr. Edmondson in tbe fall
ol 1966; I had mewed into bit
houae with another former dormitory roommate. We wen
both very tired of dorm life and
wanted a chanp for the better.
Well. we did 1•t a change, and
it wu definitely for the bett.r!
Mr. Edmondson wu m01t c:erdial .in welcominc ua to hia
home. Immediately, it l8eDlecl,
tbat the t.bnte of ua became ....

...,..............
111-- ...
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.............,.

.......... 41071
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Board of Regents function unknown to many
Regents bas served u the chief
governmental and policymaking organization• of the
University. And deapite the
dev11-may-care attitude of
many students, the member• of
the Board are re~ponaible for
deciaiorit affecting all those
connected
with
MSU~
admin!atration, faculty, taxpayel'8, and, yea, even studenta.

by STEVE SMITH
Reporter

Ask a student about the
Board of Regents and a likely
answer might be, "What is it?
What does it do?"

Too many students know little about this organization and
tboae who have some vape
conception of the Board are too
often woefully misinformed.
TM Board ia envisioned u an
organization remotely connected with the University,
typifyin1 the Establishment,
composed of individuals who
have "puU with someone higher
up", who really do not know
much about college life today
and do little to learn any more
than what they do know.

AI. the governing body of
Murray State, the Board muat
approve all bud1et propoNla
and requests, the conatruction
of new buildings and the name~
of these buildinp, and the list
of all proapective graduatee
before commencement. The

Board ia also responsible for
the initiation of new programa
and the creation of new departments on campus. In addition,
the Board is responsible for the
hiring and diamiaaal of administrative and faculty personnel and determines the
aalaries of these individuals.

Since the founding of Murray
State in 1922, the Board of

Cartoon contest open

The present Board consists of
eight members selected by the
governor of Kentucky, one
faculty representative, and one
student representative. None of
the Board members receive a
aalafY, but all are reimbursed
for their traveling expenses.

Potential editorial cartoonists
are
encouraged to present their
work
to
the Murray State
NEWS for
possible publication.
There is an open field today for
the cartoonist of talent. An art
major is not required.
For encouraging those interested.
the Higgins Ink Co. is sponsoring the
Higgins Ink Award for the best
student editorial cartoon of 1972.
The conte::;t is open to any student
who is not drawing professionally.
Subject matter is open.
If interested in further in·
formation contact the editorial staff
of the NEWS in Wilson Halllll or
by phone, 4468.

The eight members appointed by the governor serve
four-year terms. To guarantee
that the Board is non-partisan,
membership mu!\t be equally
divided between Democrats
and Republicans. There is no
maximum number of years that
an individual may serve on the
Board.

.

-

The eight men who are
presently on the Board are H.
Glenn Doran, Graves Neale,

l:ooh's

Until recently, the faculty
and student repeentatives were

and O.B. Springer, Murray;
Alton B. Mitchell, Brownaville;
Dr. Charlea E. Howard,
Mayfield; Harry Lee Waterfield, Frankfort; E. G. Adams,
Hopkinsville; and Bob T. Long,
Benton.

non-voting members of the
Board But in March 1972, the
Kentucky General Assembly
paaeed a law living faculty and
student representatives on
governmental boards of Kentucky .schools the voting
privilege, except in cues concerninl faculty aalariea.

The faculty representative to
the Board is elected by a secret

ballot vote of all MSU faculty
members who are above ohe
rank of instructor. The faculty
repreeentative who muat serve
a three-year term, must bold
the rank of aaaistant professor
or above to be eligible to serve
on the Board. Dr. .Marion D.
Huaell, uaociate professor of
bioloey, is the current faculty
representative.

The Board holds quarterly
meetings during the year, but
special sessions may be called
at any time. The meetinp are
held in the Board's chamber on
the fifth floor of the Administration Building and are

open to all students and faculty
members of the University.

The student repreeentative to
the Board serves a one-year
term and must be a Kentucky
residenl If the preaident of the
Student Government is a
resident of Kentucky, he
automatically becomes the
student representative. If not, a
special election is held to
choose a student representative. Dave Curtis, president
of the MSU Student Government, is presently serving as
the Board's student representative.
Each time a new member is
sworn in after his appointment
to the Board, an election of officers is held. H. Glenn Doran

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

is the current Board chairman.
Vice-chairman is E . G. Adams.
Patsy Dyer, .President Sparks'
secretary, serves as secretarY to

from the

the Board. Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, vice-president of
administTBtive affairs, is the
Board's treasurer.

~~NEWS"

staff

Je~Mlry

Murray, Ky.

Christmas Diamond Sale
Ladies
3 Row Dia. Wed. Band
1 ct. T.W. 18 kt. gold

Ladies
Dia. Bridal Sets
1/4 ct. T.W.

$450.00

$89.00

Ladies
Fancy Channel Set
Eng. & Wed. Bands

Ladies
Dia. Bridal Sets
1/2 ct. T.W.

1/2 Price
Ladies
Dia. Cluster
Eng. Ring
1/4 ct. T.W.

$131.00

and up

$129.00
Ladies
Fancy Eng. Ring
and Wed. Band
1 ct. T.W.

$302.50

Ladies
Dia. Solitary
Eng. Rings

$63.75

and up

Ladies
Fancy Solitary
Eng. and Wed Band Set

$217.30

and up

Ladies
Dia. Bridal Sets

$39.00

and up

I

.....
Curtis does believe in change-but slow change
By DWAIN MCINTOSH
Dupite an obvious bent
toward politic~~. youq David
Curtis hu not yielded to
Mnotype.

DiMiaiaiu1 tbe " tell 'em
what they want to hear"

for the practical and Slle Ballard County--now the
...oper. And bia mood ll&een preaident of the Student
away from a ny emotion except Orpnbatlon at ~
occasional ftuhee of tubde oa .Uoq, showinl equ_al
humor.
Yet the 10-,......ad ,...._.. .....h .......
110n from near t.Center Ia

···--~.~

. . . eft'ecdve ..........
. . belie&. bat be • fat

ftGaa • ltan.Y-.d ldMllst.
..Chup ia -mal in a
beal.hy
eociety, ••
he
pblloaoplaiud. " But U..tut
cbqp ia a dream OD)J of
peap&. •
are out of touch
with ~Mlity-and attempta to
precipitate inaUat elaiaDp are
oftea more deatradift dian
coaltruetive.••

LP's

all TAPES
Billboard-Top Hits
Stereo

ORDS
only 62c

.....,..., for ....... w..U iD

FraDklert earlY this year- for

••neW

of touch."
As the first votin1 stUdent
representative on the Board of
Re,ents at Murray State, he
admita to being "impreued
with the consideration" given
to him by members of that
body,.

But the low-by manner ol
the 1011 of Mr. and Mrs. JIUJUIII
B. CUrtis can be deceiving. He
baa ideal about atudent welfare
that aeem radical to many
people--for instance, open inter·
dormitory visitation a • d
available ilaformatioiL OD ~
pus about birth control
methoda.

Involvement for Curtis, a
1970 graduate of Ballard
Memorial High School, ia old
bat. He was on several committees 88 a freshman and then

...-:y,.

as aoj)homo11 ~ua
~""'
p:ltiLMo aun&•MIIiir•
little leery about how I wC)bld tive in Pi KaJ)p8 Alpha eeclat

w:...-••.

His tack, however, ia to convince those who di8qree 1ffth
biJD by loP:. rather than to
il&ue blatant demanda and
threatening ultimatum&
..Lota of atudents at Murray
State are many miles froll'
home and )ulve little money,'
............ tha broad-abeuldend
Curtb ill clelenat of th

be accepted, but I have found fraternity.
they are willing to listen. I
At Ballard Memorial be held
don' t always get..my way-but I cia• offices. • rved 08 the
alway. pt my say." . .
student c:omteil, fiai8W four
.P-ersonal
~mmunaeataon times 88 a atat.e 6oaUit in
wath . s~denta as one ~f two Future Farmers o1 America
«Wemdtng. fa~ ~rt)s feels speech competit ion, and wu an
enabl~ him to WID his. present outstanding basketball pla)1'1r.
J.mce m the annual sprs.ng elecHe credits his family, a clol.
~ona. ~ apent considerable knit unit which includes three
\1188 ~ to atudeqJ;a about brothers and three sisters, with
their -..ds and ......_. be .aDua o1 the IUcalll be has en~.Ide JOUIII

uta.

l . . 4iuourapd
aoc1 th... ~ &o . . . clowa
on me, J ~to IDIIDben of my
·U~

None Higher
College Takinc An

1/4 OFF

Inexpensive Spriq

CruiH

Aboard The Mardi Gras
To J AMAICA

ALL SHEET
MUSIC

For 7 Daya ~nnina
March 17, Leave From

LARGE savings

Florida

portable TV
Headphones

~ . . tlae poiat Of

arise simply because we are out

b

45

'Then ke added ao afterthoupt. ..~ that

Tbe other fact.Qr ill his eJ.ec..

UoB. lie- f'eell. wu Ilia active

:VOUJII.

erimlaeloiY advocate~...,...

SAVE $1.00

~··

could repreaent them with
muimum efteetiveiMJII.

He - the sharp d8dine iD
activilm on campuaes u "a
1rad.ual realiaation amon1
Radeota that oothiDI will be
truly accomplished except
within the framework of the
American SYJtem.'' Aad. after I
short pause. he called that
t rend a manifeatation of
greater maturity amonc the

Tbe junior pre-law ttudent
who a double major il!
political
science
aad

ChristJIUIS
Savings

that a auperviaed visitation
.....-am Oil weekend.~ ia DOt

can be done to make a dormit.or.Y 1'00111 more like home Ia. ~ Seftia~ Bill 43 which
ateacl of just a place to sleep ia p.. atuden&a a votiq voice on
the 10"81'11i:Da: boards of .tate
a needed improvement.' '
He jultiliet his thinkin1 collepl and u~
abeut birth control information
lnitiatll plans
with the aimp)e nplaoation
b t "it ia a problem ~
.......... uutl clut* of
we Uke it or nctt--llea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • Qdldl. . leoltudeota lhoalcl have aeceae to ta* . . . the 8bul Mila
more ioforpl8tloh."
Morray State Papant, the
Curtia. who. has nurtured the Student ()rplii*tioll since
aspiration for a carear u a
Curti• took th• reins b.u
lawJw aiDc:e pre-achool daya. worked to pt a new Stlldeot
pinpointed the need for UwCooetitutiea approved by the
proved relations betweeo 8oard of Repats, initiated
atudenta and aclminiatratiOD a
plana for a ~cber-couree
the bsavieJt respooaibility be evaluation prorram, a nd
feels .. bead of the student revieed campua judicial
JIOY&nunenL
~ for preaeotatioD at
a future board meetinl.
()peaiftl c:oaunuaieatioa
He eoviaions other c:banplan
boaon ayatem. Ia dich
..Moat of the beadaches tbat
pep up ..._ from miaun- students with hich academic
ct.n&aadinp." be said. "So I averap. work at • i r ~
and imam trying to clear the avenues pace, and
proved atudeat hNitb aervic:es
of COIDIDUDication to avoid unneceeaary cemplicationa tha t With better facilitiea.

W.-cbanp

POLITICALLY MINDED Dave Curtis, Student Orpnbation
president, beUeves that the best way to get chanp ia to work
t hrough the system. One of the changes he has in mind for
MSU is open inter-dormitory visitation.

viaitatioo idea. "So I contend

FTke S159

Stereo Components
Re <'Orders-Harmonica
Guitars-Amps

Per Pereon

family for moral PPPOrt-and I
always get it. 'l'b8Y baw aleo
been generous wberll the clellan
get tiaht, u well u with _.
courapment.' '
Plans for future
Curtis' eyes twinkle with
fucioatioo wheo be talb about
the likelihood be will run for
elective offiee someday. Ravine
pven up active participation in
sports upon graduatioa from
JUch school, he ot.e. vel that
hi• "eoergy baa to 10
somewhere."
If he atic:b with politica u
that "10mewbere." be ia a
name &o watd1.

Room

J&BMUSIC CENTER
Chestnut St.

753-7575

Pour Pull Meals A Day
Three Snacb a Day

The Craft House

Eat:ertabuDeot

Macrame • Nlldltpofnt
Candle Suppll• • Baldi

FOR MORE
I NFORMATION:
Write:

Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek Letters • Crewel
. YARNS

Boaaie voylel
Bo:l 1524

Owenaboro, Ky. 42301

602SOUTH 12TH STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE (6021 1ufil
LESSONS AVAILABLE
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Security guard
•
dorm BMOC
IS
By SUSAN CLEM
Who is the Number One Big
Man on Campus at MSU?
What man holds the keys to the
hearts of some aoo girls on the
Murray State campus, not lo
mention the key to their dor·
miturv? Rupert Maynard ,
security guard at Regents Hall,
that's who.
Responsibilities
Mavnard's
responsibilities
five -nights a week include
opening the door for residents
of Regents Hall, seeing that no
non-residents enter the dormitory after hours without
passes, and maintaining the
::~ecurity of the building. Eugene
Hogers assumes these respon·
sibilities the two remaining
nights.
Regents Hall, because it it!
the only women's residence
hall with self-regulated hours,
has girls entering and leaving
around the clock. When the
desk closes in the evenings, a
security guard comes on duty to
see that no unauthorized
people enter.
Maynard, a resident of
Murray, was employed by the
Murray Wholesale Store for 17
yeara. ·But two years ago when
Regents Hall gained open
hours, creating the new
position of security guard
Maynard applied and was
hired. Now he works at Regents
throughout the fall and spring
semesters and as a regular
campus policeman during the
summer.
Passing time
As we discussed his job over
some bananas and a thermos of
coffee one night just before he
went on duty, J asked Mr.
Maynard how he passed away
the long hours at work.
"Reading the Bible. This
week I read Matthew aqd most
of Mark. Sometimes J just
walk around or sit and read the
newspapers."
He said that a lot of his time
is spent on th~ phone talking to
boys who call to ask girls'
telephone numbers. Much to
their disappointment, however,
he is not allowed to give out
the numbers, and he said this
sometimes results in heated
discussions. Maynard said he
doesn't want the boys to dislike
him for merely doing his job, so
he has gone out of his way to
do some nice things for them.
For instance, he had a doorbell
installed it the front door so
that be would not disturb
"goodnighters."
Helping
He also goes out of his way to
help the girls. As a m~tter of
fa<~t, he said the only hme he

lwen gets upset with a girl is
when Rhe does something to endanger the safety of the other
frirls, such as opening a side
door. Then he said he will do
bis best to see that f!he is
correrted.
Maynard is said t~at he
h~.>ars some pretty funny excuses from girls trying to get
into the dorm late at night. For
instance, "One night a girl
without a J>ass said, 'You've got
to let me in. I have to go upstairs and get a sick girl who
doesn't live here. Bv the wav.
r don't live here either.'"

Taking a

Visiting
As we talked about hts Job,
different girls came in and sat
in a circle or the floor just
visiting for a while before going
up to their rooms. "It's those
little visits that make the
nights a little shorter and not
quite
so
monotonous,"
Maynard said. And it appeared
that the girls were enjoying the
visists as much as he.
When asked about a purpose
in his work, Maynard said,
''I'm no preacher, but the main
thing in life is living for Christ;
the second is loving other
people and my family. I try to
be a friend to everybody."
I asked him about his family
and he began to take pictures
from his wallet of his wife,
Gussie, two sons, daughter, and
"two lovely grandchildren."
(They are lovely, I saw the pictures),
Besides working at Regent8
and spending time with his
family, Maynard said he en·
joyed fishing (his biggest catch
was a 51 pounder) and hunting
rabbits, squirrels, and birds.
But his primarily interest is in
raising and trading beagles.

... ON THE FRONT LAWN of Ordway Hall,
this puppy seems to have found a permanent
sleeping place. The girls living in Ordway are

by ANNETI'E BORDERS
Special Writer

The smoke was really
swirling in the lobby of Woods
Hall Sunday afternoon, as
dozens of people flocked to the
scene of all the action.
However, the hordes weren't
firemen rushing to another
emergency blaze. Someone bad
added dry ice to the punch
bowl on the refreshment table,
creating a bubbling foggy vapor
which resembled smoke.
Woods Hall was celebrating
its twenty-fifth open house
since the dormitory was first
occupied in 1947. The formal
occasion traditionally begins
the Christmas season on the
MSU campus.
House directors Mabel
Woodside and Sarah Stilley
Opinions
estimated the number of
When girls were asked how visitors during the three-hour
they regarded Mr. Maynard, alfair to be more than 600.
some of the replies were: "He Among the guests was one very
really cares," "He's a real special person. Dr. Ralph
lady's man", and "He's great. Woods, fourth president of
He really watches out for us." Murray State College and the
For me, he creates an at- man for whom the dormitory is
mosphere not unlike one of named, paid an unexpected
home . . like when my date visit to room 168.
The inhabitants had left
brings me to the door and Mr.
Maynard asks him if he's been their door ajar for a moment's
good to ''his" little girl. I guess absence. Katie Machemer, a
it's kind of like having Daddy sophomore P.E. major, and her
here even though he's actually roommate, Sharon Schmitz, a
many many miles away. And junior special education major,
even though I'm "grown up," relate the rest. "When we returit's still nice to come home and ned to our room we found all
find someone waiting up for these people inside. We didn't
know any of them but, of
me.

2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair at Regular Price,
Get a Second Pair Free
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes

Flower Shop

Mix Them and Buy for the Whole Family

FROM

CA~Pll~

All New Fresh Nationally Advertised Merchandise

NO REFUNDS
NO LAY-AWAY

NO EXCHANGES

Family Shoe Store
IllS 15th

510

Main

···

accustomed to seeing the little mutt curled up
asleep at night or taking a quick nap during
the day.

Dorm holds 25th open house

HUIE'S
1 BLOCK

snoo~

Murray, Ky.

course, we recognized President
Sparks.
•
"When we realized who Dr.
Woods was, we were flabbergasted! After they'd gone,
we were talking about how we
should have found some
mistletoe and laid a few kisses
on him! We were so surprised.
It really brought the spirit of
Christmas here."
The 338 residents of the
three-story structure had spent
countless hours not only in
scouring their rooms to pass
public inspection, but in

decking the halls with trees,
snowmen, blinking strings of
lights and entire villages
boasting everything from bar·
ber shops and blacksmith
stables to courthouses and
resturaunts.
Glittering snowflakes and
musical notes streamed from
the ceilings of some halls. T he
winners of first, second and
third place in the annual com·
petition for best decoration
were third east, second west
and second center wings respectively.

,...a
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Students moonlight
Starvation for money brings out talents
by ANNETI'E BORDERS
Special Writer

Don't look now, but the
phantom of Christmas future
looms on the not-eo-distant
horizon. And, whether to stave
otf the throes of starvation or
to aimply ea rn some extra
money for gifts, MSU students
have talr.en to moonlighting.
By day, the averase college
student listens intently to lee·
tures and frantically scribbles
down his professor's every
word. When the sun goes down
and the moon comes up,
however, behold a tran·
sformation! By night, many
college students become seam·
stresses, babysitter&, typists,
waitresses, cashiers or any
number of other employee personnel.
Cindy Snyder, a freshman
from Louisville, and Rhonda
Guhy, a freshman from Clinton, are among many who put
their skills to profitable use.
The two roommates offer
eewing and typinc services at
college-budcet rates.
For e:umple, Rhonda just
compl~ted a vest and pants eo-

semble for five dollars. "That
may seem cheap but, since I've
been sewing since the fifth
grade, I can whip up an outfit
in leu time than you might
think. Actually, I'm doing well
for the hours I spend," ezplam.d the special education
maj..
Cindy comments, "We're getting a lot of business and the
money is definitely financing
my Christmas preaents! We
charge three dollars for slacks
and smock tops, four or five
dollars for jumpsuits and we
repair and monogram items.
"Our customers are both guys
and girls," she added, although
mainly guys call with typing
requests.
I might. add, it's a great way to
meet guys!"
Rhonda and Cindy center
their schedules around the
times they prefer to participate
in eztracurricular activities,
such &8 working. Sewing is
Rhonda' s specialty because, as
she aays, "it's something I've
learned to create myaelf. You
choose your own pattern, colora
and material. You can't fuBB at
anyone else if it turns out

badly! Sewin~ gives me a sense
of achievement 1 don't get from
merely buying an outfit at a
store."
Ada Rocera. a nursing major
from Cadiz, babysits oc·
caasionally.
"It's
just
aomething to do when 1 haven' t
really got a
date or
something," sh e remarks.
"Why not get paid for sitting
around? Besides, little lr.ids are
so cute."
Margaret Lucas comes as
close to being a professional
babysitter a8 possible. _The
freshman French major from
Louisville has been invited to
move to California this summer--aU ezpeiUieS paid- as a
governeSB for two children she
regularly watches.
,Jodi Oliver, a senior from
Collinsville, works in Woods
Hall's office. "I enjoy people
and you'd be surprised how
many I meet in my job.
Sometimes guys come in to get
their blind dates and try to per·
suade ue to get out instead. In
fact, the only po88ible haogup is
that you work every other
weekend," she states.
Susan Winters ~gan babysit-

FABULOUS

ir

~

3 Record Set

~

Onty $7M

Selected Single Albums

$6M

Perhaps one of the most worthwhile reasons for working
was expressed by Debbie Burton, a freshman from Jeffersontown. The Spanish major
carries a full load and manages
to work 20 hours at a local
restaurant. "Yes, it's bard, "she
admits, ''but I have a deep
satisfaction because I'm putting myself through college. I
can live my life without anyone
~lse telling me what to do. I'm
making my own decisions and
I'm mature and responsible
enough to suffer the consequences. It malr.es me a little
more aerioue than I might
otherwiae be, but it malr.es me
feel great to know that I'm on
my own.''

11IE . . COWl.£TE
IEETHOIOI
SYIIfiHONI£S
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.· /Jtugtlbls

HANOO.'S IESSIAH DELUXE UIIITED
EDITIOII

5 RecoN Set Only

book.

Record Sets

Holiday Specials
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ting as a freshman in high
school. She says, '' No-one
should start any earlier
because eome amount of
responsibility is required.
U nlesa the person knowe the
fundamentals of fint aid and
10 on, he baa no busineu
babysitting." The freshman
child development major practices what she preaches · she
always takes along a first aid

••

BOXED
SETS
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$9M

CLASSICS
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EnglUh

Four alternatives offered in literature

dept.
adds
classes

If traditional English
literature has never been your
thing
and
the
awful
premonition of flunkint makes
you dread taking it. consider
the alternative COW'I8I offered
by the EJll}iah department.
We're not parantin~ you'll
paae, but you may ha":• fun.
Either of four ~ which
were introduced last spring,
will satisfy the three-hour basic
literature requirement for the
bachelor degree.
Dr, James Redmond explains, "The courses are intended to appeal to students at
the sophomore level with

apecialized interests. It gives
them a choice."
Redmond teaches Encliah
213 on the film and literature.
The purpoee of his clasa. be
says, ia to introduce students to
literature. and at the same time
.t&ow the film medium as oppoeed to the book medium.
''Tbe acbedule is flexible,
since part Of the course is concerned with current films." he
continuea. "We work in conjunction with the film aeries
sponsored by the Student
Ortanilation.''
Amonc the aemeater' s aelectiona are "The Madwoman of

English for foreign students
to be taught next se01ester
A new course, English 001-Compoeition for International
Students, will be offered next
semester for students whose
native language ia not English,
according to Dr. James T.
Hayes, Director of Freshman
English.
The non-credit course will
meet at 9 :30 MWF next
semester and will be taught by
Mr. Peter Lund. It may be
taken in conjunction with or in
preparation for English 101
and English 102.

~~

After the foreign students'
requests, Dr. Guy Battle, Chairman of the English Department, and Dr. Hayes approved
the new course to help MSU' s
international students with
English idioms, correct sentence
structure,
and
vocabulary.
"The success or failure of the
course will depend upon the enthusiasm of the international
studen~" •tated Dr. Haya
However, he e~ a01

student, foreign or not. to take
it if he wishes.
The course has been designed
to help the foreign student
become more familiar with the
Bngliah lanpage. It will be
centered around writing, and
themes will be required.
Any student wishing to take
the new course may register for
it in the regular registration
procedures. It is not listed in
the present schedule book. but
it will be added in the new list
of ec:hedule changes.

Chaillot", "Ship of Fools",
O'Neill's "Long Day's Journey
Into Night" and Nabokov' 1
"Lolita."
English 211, Introduction to
Science Fiction is taught by Dr.
Kent Forrester.
"Science fiction is a kind of
resurrection of a long-neglected
art form." remarks Forrester.
"It is, specifically, fantasy
made palatable to a society immersed in a scientificmaterialistic explanation of the
universe.' '
Included in the course' s
readings this semester were
Asimov's "I, Robot", Heinlein' s "Stranger In A Strange
Land,' '
"Canticle
For
Leibowitz" by Miller, and
Bradbury' s " The Martian
Chronicles.''
"T o study the literature of
the West is to study your own
heritage, as far as people with
European blood are con cerned," states Dr. Jerry Herndon, who teachers English 210.
"The history of the West is actuaUy the history of America.''
Herndon describes the course
briefly, "Reading auignments

focus mainly on fiction. non·
fiction and stories bordering on
non-fiction from those written
in the 1840's to literature
produced in our own century.
The myths we write about ourselves are as important and
revelatory as the factual truths.
"For
example,"
he
elaborates, we have studied
this semester "Tales of the
Frontier", which has lote of
human interest, "Humor of the
Old Southwest", "The Oxbow
Incident", some short stories
by Steinbeck, "When the
Legends Die" by Borland,
"Houte Make of Dawn" (by an
American Indian), and "Little
Big Man," a satirical spoof.
Dr. Tbayle Anderson teaches
Current Literature. Listed as
Enslilh 212 in the catalog, the
course emphasi zes contemporary (since World War
II) trends in fiction and poetry.
"Twelve weeks are generally
allowed for fiction and four are
spent on poetry," says An·
derson. The course deals with
such authors as Malamud, Updike, Salinger, Golding, Schwartz, Shapiro and Roth.
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' \'I"FF£E•SfOMPERS,.
It's tile sport boot of Dunha11 Coatinental
Tyroleans®! Suede uppers, with full
cushia•tlleather linill uti ilsole. Speed lacing.
Distinctive Vibr• ... sole.
Mark OM 1p fer comf.t!
Go-anywhere shoes for today'• easy
living. Bu.made for good looks.
good wear, good walking.

The Happy Yellow Store
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For your information:

Numerous activities scheduled as Christmas nears
Su.bmit lleiiU ror pu.bllo.allon Ill• Monday
befono llle Friday publlcollon dac... 'Tioe
I'IEW!::i will b.. Iliad to print hamo (rom all
ol'&mpu or~a111iz•tlon~. Wh•n namn of
-dmlll artt to be prlntl!d, ph,.ae lo<lude
th• bo•etown ror ld•oliftratloo purpMd.
Sorry. without th• hoMelo•n, •• caattot
print .aud<onl oaiDee. AfiJ' Individual lo lilt'
orpabalion
com• ~y lh• NEWS room.
Ill Wllooa llall, or ull 7t7--HII8 or 767-4~tl.

••1

PANHELLENIC COUNCI L
MSU Panhellenic Council
will hold Christmas Open
House Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
in the Panhellenic building on
16th St. Everyone is invited.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha has
initiated its fall pledge clasa.
New initiates are: Bob
Breckinridge, East Bethany,
N.Y.; .Jim Corder, Paducah:
Greg Hite, Paducah; Larry
Kelley, Elwood,
Ind. Alan
Smith, Mayfield; Glen Townsend, Greenwhich, N.Y. and
Curry Woods, Harrodsburg.
Alan Smith was chosen Ideal
Pled ge and Jim Berrill,
Murray, was selected I deal Active.

S IGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold their Christ·
mas dance tonight. from 8 to 12
at the Woodmen of the World
building. Shannon Sound will
provide the music for the invitation rush dance. Dress is
coat and tie.
The Sig Eps will give a
Christmas party for the
children of Outwood Hospital
tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Brothers would like to
thank those who displayed such
generosity in their contributions to the toy drive last
weekend.,
Members of the Mu pledge
class recently took a walkout to
Georgia Tech. The Sig Eps extend a warm thanks to the
pledges for an outstanding
weekend which will be remembered by all who participated.

..

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Tree-trimming, concerts, and
play presentations are among
the special Christmas programs
planned at the Baptist Student
Center this month.
Last night. following a treetrimming session, a play entitled "The Black Sheep'' was
presented. Kathy Watkins. a
member at the BSU, directed
the play that consisted of junior
high and high school actors.
The BSU Choir will present
its annual concert on Monday
evening, Dec. 11, at 6:30.
Following the concert, "Twas
the Night Before Christmas"
will be presented also at the
BSC.
E\'ery<ll\e is invited to attend
ttle_ CQ_ncert • as well as the
BSU's caroling party. It will
begin at 6:30 on Thursday
night, Dec. 14.
Guest speaker at the Dec. 4
vespers was Rev. Richard
Walker,
former
Baptist
missionary to Brazil and
present minister of the First
Baptist Church in Murray. He
spoke on the foreign missions
program of the Southern Baptist Convention.

The fraternity's Christmas
dance will be held tomorrow
night at 9 at the Woodmen of
the World. Stumpdaddy will
provide music for the closed
semi-formal dance.
Mike Cain, Carlisle, has been
elected parliamentarian.
TAU KAPPA EP S ILON
The Alpha Beta pledge class
sponsored a pledge-active
dance at Woodmen of the
World building on Dec. 2.
That same day, members of
TKE worked on a public service project with the Murray
Women's Club.
Tekes are preparing themselves for the Sweetheart
Christmas dance which will be
held on the 16th of this month.
PJ I>ELTA P HI
Two new members of Pi
Delta Pht, national French
honorary society, were initiated
on November 16 at the home of
Or. Alice Bowers. They are Bob
Houston, a spanish major and
student from Paducah and
,Janet Henry, a French major
and junior from Jonesboro,
Ark.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Jean Bordeaux of
Murray, who told of her ex·
periences while teaching and
traveling in France.
The Zeta Omicron chapter of
Pi Delta Phi is sponsored by
Or. Bertrand Ball, associate
professor of French. It is one of
the seven honor societies on
campus affiliated with the
Association of College Honor
Societies. Diane Clark, a senior
F-rench major !r.m1l_ Murray, !_&
president of the chapter th1s
year.
SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi fraternity bas
initiated the men in its fall
pledge class. The new members
are Dennis Duer, Rochester,
N.Y. and Roy McKendree,
Clinton.
The officers for the next
calendar year have been installed. 1'hey are Phil Hodges,

The Fashion World
We specia lize in famous brand
clothing at low outlet prices
Ladies elephant leg jeans $5.50
Ladies tops and blouses $1.99 to 3.99
Men's knit shirts regular $10.00-14.00
only $4.99 - $7.99
So drive a little and $ave a lot.

P I KAPPA ALPHA
Frankfort, president; Mark Pat Lilly, Morganfield: David
The
Pikettes are sponsoring
Snider, Essex, Mo., vice- Herrod, Frankfort; Tim
the
annual
Christmas party for
president; Jeff Siria, Madison· Sigman, Dyerburg, Tenn.; and
the brothers of Pi Kappa
vil le,
secretary;
Royce Bruce Howard, Owensboro.
Alpha. It will be held at the
McDaniel, Calhoun, treasurer;
FRENCH CLUB
Women's Clubhouse in Murray
Phil Owens, Owensboro,
The annual Christmas dinsargeant·at-arms; and Bob ner of the MSU French Club at 8:30 Wednesday night. Dec.
Warner , Lakewood, Ohio, was held lust night at St. 13. All brothers and dates are
invited.
historian.
John's Epsicopal Church.
Ken T homasson received the
SOCIAL WORK CLUB
"Outstand ing Man of the
EPS ILON PI TAU
Newly elected ollicers of the
Year" award from the Little
The banquet for new mem· club are Sheila Humpert, Ft.
Sisters of Sigma Pi.
bers of Epsilon Pi Tau in· Mitchell. president; Howard
SIGMA NU
dustrial arts society will be Brim, Hopkinsville, vice
Two pledges were initiated held tonight at 6:30 in the p r esident: Millie Broach,
into Sigma Nu frater nity basement of the SUB. Dr. Paul Murray, secretary; and Pat
Tuesday Nov. 28. They a re Joe DeVore, professor at West Va. Berschied, Paducah, treasurer.
F. Campbell, F ulton; a nd Nor· University and president of the
man Ormiston, Sullivan, Ind.
American Industria l Arts
TAU PHI LAMBDA
The brothers held their an- Association, will speak on
Last weekend's activities innua l Christmas dance.Dec. 1 at "Education in a Technological eluded a pledge-active night
the Woodmen of the World Society: Access to Tools."
Friday where Becky Martin
build ing in Mu rray. The band
The Beta Gamma chapter was named ideal pledge, a
was When, Who, and Why from will initiate new members into mixer with Sigma Phi Epsilon
Paducah. The dance was open the society today at 3:30.
on Saturday with the Nu Delta
to a ll brothers and rushees.
Epsilon Pi Tau and the in· Chapter of Tau Phi Lambda al!
dustrial arts faculty will jointly special guests. and the
ALPHA T AU OMim A
On· Nov. 19, the ~lpha S()OhSor a panel discussion on initiation of new memlx-.rs on
Gamma pledge class of·ATO variables affecting change in Sunday.
became big brother to ten or· in-service teachers today from• • l l l l l i • • • • • • • • • phans from the Mayfield 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Nursing
Children's Home. The child ren building auditor·ium.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
were treated to an indoor picThe men of Alpha Gamma
nic that day at the fraternity
Rho recently initiated 16 nt:~w
house.
Rush chairman for next members i~to the women't'
semester will be Dan Barnard, auxiliary. Rho mates are C',on.
nie Adlich, Adlich, Benton; Pat
assisted by Gene Roberts.
Becker, Lanark. Ill.; Kathy
Cave · Cambellsville; Cheryl
ALP HA KAPPA PSI
New actives installed include Davi's. Pembroke; Bonnie
Davenport. Hopkinsville: and
Larry Anderson, Phil Carrico,
Nancy Henshaw, Bardwell.
Paul Dmyterko, Dave Drennon,
Othen are Carol Hec·kel,
Bill Harris, Stuart Locke, Joe
Louisville; Brenda RebtJrn,
Watkins, Gordon Wirt, and
Morganfield; Gaye Reynolds,
John Wise. Bill Harris was
Owensboro; aeth Schuler, Sannamed Ideal Pledge.
dusky, Ohio; Cheryl Smith,
The Basket of Cheer winner
Bedminister, N.J. ; Sarah
was Max Reed. Bids for Alpha
Kappa Psi's middle pledge
Sparks and Mabeth Suitor,
class will be given out this
Princeton; Delinda Templeman, Elkton; and Leah
week.
KAPPA ALPHA
Williamson, Wickliffe.
There was a rush party at the
Tonight at 6 the brothers will
Alpha Gamma Rho house Dec.
have a barheque at the house.
4.
Games will follow. The fraternity's annual Rose Ball
will bf' held at Barkley
Lodge t...nr.on<JW. A banquet
will begin at 6 p.m., with a
dance at 8. The Kappa Alpha
Rose for 1973 will be announce<r at ~he. closed forma l
dance. Wolfe Brother!T -will ·-pro,·ide the music.
Eight men were recently
initinted into the fraternity.
They include: Mike Severns.
Paducah; Mike Eaton, Quincey,
Ill.; Nirk Dixon, Jamest11wn. N.
Y.; Billy Alexander, Sturgis;

alto

White Shoulders

IIOLtAND DRUGS

All You Can Eat
Family Style
Fried Chicken Dinner
Creamed Potatoes
Vegetable
R olls and Butter
Tea or Coffee

$1.49
Wednesday
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Dalton separates In che rry pink knit
of Trevlra Star~ polyester,
alzes 6 to 16.
Short-sleeve s hirt, about $24
Plaid shirt jacket, about $58
Dotted fashion pants, about $40

Mademoiselle
Open 6 days 9·5 Sunday 1-5
Murray, Ky.
319 North Main

I

Benton, Ky.
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An afternoon with
Black Oak . . ... .,. .,,

STANLBY KNIOJrl', JMclpitar tor Black OU. .._.. 0
Wan . . COI*I't . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . - : • • ........
lfOUP.

Pllotocr•Ph.r -~~--r~
and Fred Reaves
•

RICK REYNOLDS Atro PAT DAUGHERTY talk
about the orilln of the. band. while .ran DaiMiy,
below. leta 10 with ..Hof.n Nuty."

...

.........

"

annual Cbildrea'a TIIMtre producdoa. At
left. a cut ..._._ P. out a\RoJlapha
to local IChooldlikfren after the play.

OOOOUUUUCCCCHHHH!I!!! Noble
Androclee, of Aesop' a Fablee fame, extracts a thom from . the lion's paw in the

'Androcles and The Lion' presented to children
By MARGARET COFFEEN
ReporW

Approximately 800 Weetern
Kentucky elementary school
children left MSU Auditorium
Thursd ay morning with .
roan in their ears af·
ter seeing " Androclea and
Tht~ Lion" , thia year' • production of the Children's Theatre.
Under the direction of J ames
L Scbempp, aaaiatant profeeaor

of TbMtn Ana at MSU. ad
with a CMt of m, d.- tinael.tale wu t:ol4 of the p-atelul
Uoa. wbo, beifta ..u.v.d of a
tbon ba hil claw by .. kiDd
Christian. relwled to • t the
same Chriltiu wbeD he ia
thrown into the lion' • den for
the entertaiament of the
Roman elite.
The Commedia Delle Art
'l'roupe traveled from town to
town with juat a ac:enario
(ecript). With the Kript hunt ia

Pantalone to keep her from the
aide of romantic Lelio, pla,.cl
by Grey Hurt; the effeminate
Captain. portrayed by Mike
Stallinp and the clever Lion
played in Richard Harria style
The alap-ltick version of by Jerry Abbitt, completed the
..Androclee and the Lion" was cut.
cleverly interpreted by Rudy
The Lion was the hero of the
Powell u lovable slave An- day aa be roared ..Be Sure you
droclea; the rich and aour uncle Roar Today''. He also cleverly
Putalone by Randy Hoffman. served u a atone wall and
Isabella, pla,.cl by Marcy Mad- imaginatively conducted an or·
d. ... • .,... but clever c:beatra, using his tail aa a
".Juliet" impiaoaed by Uncle bet.oa.

Tbe Captain, doae in Milton
Serle atyl. wu ....,..... eelfdefeatinl and deliPtfW.
The ac:roMtice of Aadroclea
and the Lion ... they foqbt
and then danced together,
singing "'Thia ia the Way the
World Shou ld Be", wa1
especially appealing to the
children.
A poll of the YDUDI audience
leaving tbe auditorium pve
the Liea a larce tdp ewer tJa

Obriltmaa.

Men's Sweater Shirts

Panty Hose

Aaa't atyl• aad colon

Aa't.U.aad •W•

Sbea 8-M-L-XL
Reg. ta.OO

$4.37

3 for tl.OO
Ti1reu Spray Colope
I

OS.

Men's CPO Shirts
Aaa't plaid8 aad atyl•
Sizes S-11-L-XL

Betr· N.OO

7os.

$3.97

8.85

Men's Knit Paata
nare Lep

Johnson•• Baby Sli..,.•

in .._ci• aad 8olld8
SiMa II to 48
......1....

16.97

, ...

RiptGaaniBroue

11.00

Revlon Hair Spray
11-.

1.67

....
....

Vueliae lateaaive Care Lodea

2 for fl.OO
Arritl Extra Dry

tl.OO

.....,, .....,

511 . . Sllllt

Hills: . . . . 5:30
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MSU takes l ook at itself

Self-study is completed
MSU has completed a comprehensive self-study according
to Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman
of the department of chemistry
and geology, who served as

director of the self-study
program and co-chairman of
the campus steering committee.
The self-study, required
every 10 years by the Southern

DR. HARRY M. SPARKS (right) thumbs through a copy of the
comprehensive self-study compiled to meet requirements for
reaffirmation of the University's accreditation by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools. Looking on is Dr. Pete
Panzera, chairman of the chemistry department, who served as
director of the self-study project..

Association of Colle~es and
Schools (SACS) for reaccreditation, was presented to
MSU presjdent Dr. Harry
Sparks on Nov. 20.
Dr. Sparks commended the
.9 tudy for its thoroughness and
organization, stating that the
self-study. was
a
very
professional job.
Each MSU faculty member
will be provided with a copy of
the 5&9 page document which
covers each department on
campus.
Dr. Panzera :slated that the
in-depth self-study would
provide the Universit,v with a
thorough look at itRelf while
qualifying MSU fot renewal of
a cered ita tion.
A committee from the Commission of Colleges of lhe
SACS will visit Murray in
February to evaluate the self·
study and tour the Univcr.~ity.
Dr. George Christenberry,
president of Augusta College,
wiU serve as chairman of the
committee. Dr. Panzura st.ated
that other committee members
are still to be chosen.
Dr. Panzera poiJ1t.ed out that
accreditation is important
because courses are transferable for credit among members of the SACS.
According to Dr. Panzera, the
self-study included 12 committees: purpose, organization
and
administration,
educational program, financial
resources, facult.y, llbrary,
student personnel, physical
plant, special activities,
graduate research, and planning for the future.

Schedule of final exams
The schedule for final examinations has bl-en released so
that students, especially those from out of state, can make thdr '
plans in advance.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEVULE
Fall Semester 1972

Schedultl for Day ClasHes
fnday, Oo<omber IG

~ :00

3:30 MWF claa:•
l !lJ MWF eta20 TI'H .._

10:30
I :W
~ouuday,

O..Contbe! 16

11~0.1

tt.OO
10'30
l 30

Mundo)', ~mber Ill

ICl:!IO MWt claaa
1130 MWFc.l._
'T'Ui

a.so MWt' do.-

;; tM)

10:30
1:3CI
'l'ufl!day, U..C.•nibor t D

T'Ili do_,.
Nll MWF cla-.

7: ~0.9 :211

8:00
10:.111
I·Ju

Wedneodoy, noo.noher 20

ca-.

:J:~G..\:!0

q :JO MWF <laort.a
12:311 MWF cla~~~t••
1 ::)1) . 3 '~I! '1'1'H , ),..a u

li ·3 0·II 2n Til-l toiUII<S
2.MMWt' d . 4 10MWF cluo..

11:00
10:30
1':10

Schedule for Evening and Saturday Classes
MondJy ttn·ntnc
TueRd&)' f\ •niur

Wed.,..doy

M<111<!oy,
Tuf:od•y.
Wodnotday,
Thursoloy,
Sot.urd•v.

0\'tuln~

Thunda~· •veniu11 -

Saturdoy

Oocemt...r
Dooembor
O.C!'.mber
O....ntbft

11
l2
13
14
~r 16

In ~lasao& wnh lahoraturv J>C!rlold•, elth.!r tho cl••• J>C!rlncl ur tho lahuo·at<.ry 11011ud may b<'
oed
ExiUllinAttono oro to b<t lu!ld at tho lml« liCbedut.d

Chri!:tmaa holido~" b<trin O...:mher 2L

anuary 6, 191.1

Spriuc "'li•tntion wtll i»Jin "" S.mnlay,

Study Hard
and Good Luck on Finals!

SELL YOUR USED BOOKS
AT THE
-

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

- KIEA scholarships
awarded to 3 students
education club. Ha~ il aJ.o
a member of B..,UGR Pi Taa.
the bldustrial art1t frateraity.

Three MSU Industrial
Education majora were recently
preeented acholarahipe at the
annual Kentucky Industrial
Education Conference in
LouilviUe.
David Alexander, freahman
from Daweon Sprinp, received
the Preeident's teholarahip and
$100. Mkhael Haynee, Mnior
&om Poplar Bluff, Mo. received
the pruident'a award and
SC... Hemdob, frelbman from
Murray, received tbe KIBA
8Cbolanbip and 1100.
All tbNe ltUdeata plan to
teach in MCOaduy IChoola.
Aleuader aDd Rayae~ are
meaaben of tlae .........

Mr. Eugene Schanbacher,
chairman of the lcbolanhip
committee for KIEA said that
the KIEA acbolarabipa are
given to 'liudenta who plan to
pul'l1l8 t1i4l teacliir edueatfon
program. Selection -'ia baled
primarily on academia ability,
involvetDent in student ud
prot.aional activitiet aDd Jet.
ten of recommeadetiOD.

22 from eampua
attend annual
KIEA meeting
Faculty membera and
studenu in the iaduatrtal alta
department at MSU bave 'beieR
buay attendin1 aDDual conferences. Dr. C. Dale Lemou.
chairman of the induatrial arts
department and Mr. Robert W.
Jonea recently attended the
59th annual Millileippi VaUey
Industrial Arta Conterence.
Seven facult;y members and
ftfteen atudenu alao attended

the Kentucky lnduatrial
Education Aaaociation con·
fe...-nce in Louiaville. Dr.
Georp V. Nichols and Bob
MOI'ria received a first place
award at the KIEA IINietinc for
a demonatr•tion of friction
metal weldint. Mr. Robert W.
Jon• prellltJlted a paper oil,
"Sy.tematic Appr"ctb to
Teacbinc Elec:b'onla.••

NOWL..
IS THE TIME TO

Plan & Reserve
our

EASTER
ACATIO

TO THE

CARIBBEAN
Special Group
Rates

DIVISION OF
FEDERATED
INT. TRAVEL

-~---------

18Dd for FREE Brochure
I A AABCO
I
CRUISE CENTER
I a& COLLINS AVB.

1
I
1
I

I
I

I
I

I MIAMI BBACH, FLA. 33141 1
1cALJ. TOU. FREE 1~-66481
NAME

I ADDRB88

I

I
I CITY
I

I
I
I

......_________
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I
I

One HOUR CLeaneRS
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Central Shopping Center

FURCHES
J.B~Y

ll•rrq ..... N..,.

"~~

1.11:

PRICES
... -····· ....,

....,. r.r. ....,. hlrr ,_., _, •••••••
llelulkralaed

4 1/2

BABY FOOD

8¢

• · jar

Free Ruaala1

H oz. boz

MORTON SALT
Kro,er

12¢

l

7 cane

$1.00

PORK & BEANS
Kro1er

CHUNK TUNA

CaD

43¢

Campbell
F...Uiy Pak

CUBE STEAK

$1.39

lb.

TOMATO SOUP caal4¢
Krotrer
41 oz. caa
TwiO•GP•t FOOD
JUICE 3/$1.00
D
8¢ PINEAPPLE
Spotllpt
.... .... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~
C0 FFEE
lb.
79¢
..
CaD

~

Family Pak

-.: l

RIB STEAK

98¢

lb.

v-

~

!_ __

t•

KANDU

Whole

Fresh
lb.

!

8eUy Crocker

CAKE MIXES

39¢

Kro1er

BLEACH

PORK SHOULDER lb. 59¢
PICNICS

-._,·;

APPLESAUCE

19¢

CaD

Gallon

49¢

39c

~!-- 1'~·

~~ ·~

'~t ...:,.,,

l .

...:•,,,t.

IVORY SOAP • ban 33¢
Hlllcre•t

4/$1.00

PEAR HAlVES

.-.-_, BIG K

:---===~~
.- ~-

i:_·.

.,

Florida

TANGERINES
Greea

FRYER BREASTS

lb.

69¢

llorrell

!.::.

1

SLICED BACON
~er

69¢

u

oa.

pq.

69¢

CRANBERRIES .... 27¢
l'lorlda

f::l_'!

19c

s ab. c•a

59¢

L ·..-~
~---=~~~·~
. .-#.,.~;

ICE MILK ''2 •••·

43¢

Giaat

TIDE

69¢

Kropr

BEEF STEW

1

•

3/$1.00

AVOCADOS
~I.'

Bel4ale

SHORTENING

29¢

Read

P'n•h

28 oz . bottles

AII·Mea&

WIENERS

CABBAGE

DRINKS

Family Pak

.,;!oz. 69e

Kroger

MACARONI
DINNER 6/$1.00

Plorlda

1 ean

YELLOW CORN

78¢

llalftQ' ...._ Newa

Samlord downed 99-79

Racer sea10n opens with victory
87 STBVB W. GIVBN&
&porte Writer

Put breUint MurrQ 2ftate
ran four atartera into double
firurea earout.e to a ..,..79
trouna. of Samford University last week before 8,800
MSU lana.

aad fM ~ _...

'"'*

~

ciDW Man:eloua Starb anared
a pme high 11 rebound• and

for 33 polad:8.

eaaned eilht of 12 pat. for 17
points. Sophomore• Mike

from the t1pGft aad clamp~(~ a

Colemu uc1

n.r.u

contributed 15 and 14

~vely

Adell

MSU started the fu&

~

tiaht "Luther ~le" deleDIIB on
the viait.ina Alabamiau for a

j)oiDW. 13 point advantap with 18:00
t.M. remainiq ill the t.itst halt At

to round out

Taylor made three euy ~
guard ' - Twlor .MSU bip ec;orinc.
moved from lut )'8tf'•lorftrd
Porwarcl Al Waltft.
poeition. led Morray in acertng neel'lJ
a oae ...... _ .
with 21 pointe, several ofwhleh for the BaUdop wa-filli
.following came Ulhtn.inJ-quidt
steala by the 6-3 aenior. Junior hip total of 14 of 22 buebta 38, at tbe ball. Murray had a
~~.P()iDt bulfe with 3:15 to 10
iftif'tlltte ataftera orr the beDelr
Wont a Burry of Bu114oJ
baketa cut tbe winning IDNiin
to 20 pointa.

Startint

Pistol team's 16th win
puts squad in 1st place
The Murray State pistol
team wu the big winner u

they played hoet for a five team
match of the M.idweat In.
•collegiate Pistol League,
Saturday, Dec:. 2.
The Murray team membel'l
took lint place in all three iadividual eatetoriee and aecond

place in two of the three
ca...,.._ u the MSU . . .

MSU hit 54.2 per ceat from
tM ftelclaad a ~ 81.2 per

Leque. TakiDI I8COild ......
hODOH a1ao in both ROTC ud
varsity
Tiaa
McGinnis wfda a ecore ollOII.
Elaine Stice took the lrijit
place individual trophy for lirla
with • ac:ore of 1033. The vietory for Elaine wu a pleuant
surprise .. tbia . . . the firlt
pistol match iD wbidl• lala
ever fired, baviDa Jolil4td the
team OBly.
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!l:XBacks ;
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both

ROTC

and

V a r aity
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1118 aut tJl a .,._.Die 1200
point& &,114 . . . ofl118 ..
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Big
Hamburger Steak:
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Shirley's
Phorw 753-3211
&00 N. 4th St.
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Five Points
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NCAA bolsters eollegians
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aaomaloua
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of
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nnb wen dealt with. Murray
State ia u guilty .. Michipn
State. However, it wu the
National Collqiate Athletic

Sports survey
favors variety
in intramurals
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A receat IUI'Y8y conducted by
the Men' s Inter-Do rmitory
Council in intramural sports red-ahirtiq and ahould be
revealed that 30IIle students at apolum in buabecl toDet when
MSU are very interetted in viaitiq with 1 collep football

sports other than the uauaJ
football, balketball, and soft.
ball prOIJ'ams which are now in
exiatence.
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came from tbeir occupants, accordin1 to Mike
Roby, a MIDC repreaentative
from Richmond Hall.
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The survey was conducted
throughout aU the the men' a
residence balls and a ll'"t

Becauae of the great variety
of int.ereets in other sports,
Roby said that in the near
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White Hall, ATO fight to 6-6
stand-off in MSU 'Super-mud howl'
White Hall and ATO battled to a 6-6 tie Monday,
Dec. 4, at the City Park under very wet and sloppy conditioll8.
ATO scored in the first
half on a 60 yard triple
reverse pass from Tom
Severino to Eddie Young.
ATO got possession of the
ba ll preceding the touchdown when Rich Garmon intercepted a Merrill Brick
pass and ran it back 27
yards. T he extra point failed
and W hi te H all w as
threatening at the ATO 18
yard line as time ran out in
the first half.
White Ha ll scored their
touchdown in the third
quarter on a 4 7 yard pass by
Merrill Brick. Their extra
point failed also, and, as a
result of the tie, both teams
were awarded a share of the
intramural crown in football.

Treading water around the A TO line

Photography by Dan Huck

1• it ot7er yet?

A sloppy offemive dilplay •..
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